
TREATMENTS

Skin Beauty 
Designed to maintain and enhance skin by doing good, even as they make one feel fabulous, Kaya 
couture face therapies are made by dermatologists and include Kaya gold radiance, Kaya organic face 
therapy, Kaya ultra-youth glow and Kaya aqua radiance to restore healthy beautiful skin. 

Skin Concerns 
Every age and stage of life brings its own skin concerns with it. Kaya has solutions to address each 
one of them, innovating unique lines of treatment - be it acne, acne scars, pigmentation or dark circles. 
Skin concern solutions range from a combination of peels, lasers, microdermabrasion, skin tag & wart 
removal and path breaking innovations like skin lightening miracles. 

Age Control 
Taking on the passage of time can take years of advanced research as Kaya’s dermatologists have 
put in, to devise a whole new generation of Age Control solutions. These include specially designed 
packages such as Kaya Non-Surgical Lift, Skin Tightening Services, Kaya Face Firming, Volumising Fillers, 
Wrinkle Reduction with Botox®. 

Laser Hair Reduction 
Advancements in modern laser technology have been closely analysed and selectively applied. This 
has allowed kaya to build a set of techniques that work beautifully and painlessly for smooth, hair-free 
skin. At the heart of it all is a deep understanding of how each individual’s skin - and body hair type - 
responds to laser treatment. Kaya offers a range of technologies from Diode to Nd: Yag and Alexandrite 
which cater to a variety of skin and hair types. 

Skin Care Products 
To complement the Clinic’s comprehensive range of solutions, is an array of skin care products that are 
researched and developed by Kaya skin advisory - a team of expert dermatologists. The range takes 
into account the entire spectrum of lifestyle needs for various skin types: The products include Daily Care 
Range, Fairness Range, Sensitive Skin Range, Ageless Range, & Hair Care Range.

Kaya Couture Facial 
Kaya Couture are a bouquet of unique face therapies, designed by our dermatologists to maintain and 
enhance the look of great skin by doing good even as they make one feel fabulous. Treatments offered: 
Kaya Aqua Radiance, Kaya Ultra Youth Glow and Kaya Gold Radiance. Bespoke beauty at its best.

Treatment Menu Sampler - due to seasonal rates, prices and offerings may change.
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